Director: Cath McKay
DOP: Craig Johnson

Ist AD/Camera assist: Robbie Hoad
Unit Mgr/Safety: Gavin Playford
Catering: Jodie Kell, Jackie Taylor

Kid wrangler: Huni Bolliger
Prod Assist/Continuity: Georgia Glen

LOCATION: BERRY SPRINGS, 45 mins south of Darwin
UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY
CALL TIME: 1100 / 1200
BREAK: 1400-1430
EST. WRAP: 1600

Sc Synopsis Character CAST Requirements
1.1 Low angle of surface, sun glinting Lani Leorah Towels, blankets
   Swim ring/floaties/tyre
2.11 MS Lani falls into water (filmed from below) Lani sinking

   Lani Leorah Towels, blankets
3.7 MS from in water at surface Lani Leorah Riley Towels, blankets

   Lani Leorah Towels, blankets
3.8 MS Madi’s legs kicking, lani swimming with Madi

   Lani, Madi Leorah Jasmenda Towels, blankets

SCRIPTED PROPS: Nil
COSTUME: Leorah – Black skirt and top, jewellery, swimmers underneath
          Jasmena – Pink/white skirt, red tshirt, pink undies
MAKEUP: Leorah - Dark red nailpolish
UNIT/SAFETY: Warm dry clothes for cast and crew in water. Towels, blankets standing by.
              Crew member (Gavin) to be lifeguard on shore to aid cast/crew in water if required. Robbie assisting and spotting Craig in water.
              Swim ring/Tyres for cast/crew standing by.

EQUIPMENT REQ: Cath’s Sony TRV900 pls Underwater Casing (Formation)
Vaseline, Lens cloths, Reflectors, 2 x mini DV tapes, Mask and snorkel,
20 M rope, Gaffer tape, garden hose, brick, weight belt
Still camera (continuity)
Tyres, swim ring, floaties, Towels, blankets